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Overview  Literature has emphasized 2 important features  Fiscal multipliers may vary according to several factors (voir Creel, Heyer & Plane, 2011 -Auerbach & Gorodnichenko, 2012 ) monetary policy (ZLB) /financial stress /unemployment … business cycles  The higher the multiplier, the costlier the consolidation !  The more output is depressed in the short run, the more it risks to be lowered in the long run) Hysteresis effect / New « evidence » on stalling effect (Ho & Yetman, 2013)  It raises the issues of the optimal timing and of the strenghth of consolidation (Blanchard & Leigh, 2013) Conclusion and economic policy guidelines  Frontloading fiscal consolidation is costly and may be self-defeating  An alternative strategy is possible  It would be compatible with the existing fiscal rules (spreading)  It involves a strong commitment to reduce debt in the future when it will be less costly (in that sense it may be seen as credible !)
 EMU need to…  Promote a plan for enhancing growth, fiscal coordination and certainly a mechanism of mutualization  Rely on an active central bank, which would provide a guarantee stablization of public interest rates
